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BACKGROUND
Established in 2014, the High Carbon Stock Approach (HCSA) is a methodology and
toolkit that sets the standard approach for implementing no deforestation on-theground in tropical moist forest landscapes. It is a methodology that distinguishes forest
areas for protection from degraded lands with low carbon and biodiversity values that
may be developed, whilst ensuring that the rights and livelihoods of communities and
workers are respected.
This document was created to provide guidance on the implementation of HCSA’s
monitoring platform, how alerts and responses will be managed in cooperation with
members, and ensure a robust and credible system that is strategically aligned with
member and partner monitoring efforts.
One of the purposes of the HCSA is to monitor the long-term effectiveness (i.e.
maintenance of identified conservation areas) of the implementation of the HCS
Approach. The result of the monitoring will inform future revisions of the HCSA
toolkit and associated methodologies, internal membership performance evaluation
processes, alert, and response protocols, and support the organization and members
in communicating publicly on the impacts achieved by HCSA implementation. This
protocol will be trialled over the next 12 months to ensure that the correct thresholds
for alert responses are used, and that communication and alert response protocols are
being effectively implemented.
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OBJECTIVES
Monitoring of assessed conservation areas including High Carbon Stock (HCS)
forest, High Conservation Value areas (HCVs) and peatlands is a priority to uphold
commitments with HCSA membership requirements as well as monitor management
following stand-alone and/or HCV-HCSA assessments1. A robust monitoring platform
provides transparency and credibility of the HCS Approach and adds value to partners
without their own monitoring systems to ensure the long-term maintenance of
conservation areas. The HCSA’s Alert and Monitoring System involves receiving,
organizing, and processing spatial data from members and contributors to monitor
deforestation and fire events in HCS areas using the Global Forest Watch (GFW) Pro
platform developed by the World Resources Institute (WRI). GFW Pro provides secure
hosting of spatial data and optical and radar satellite fire and deforestation monitoring
tools.

INPUTS & DATA PROCESSING
The first phase of spatial data will be submitted in accordance with membership
requirements and the membership Code of Conduct. Specific guidance on data types
for different membership categories, as well as required file formats, spatial resolution,
and associated metadata can be found in the HCSA Map Submission Process and Map
Submission Guidelines documents. These documents can be requested from the HCSA
Secretariat by contacting map@highcarbonstock.org
The Map Submission Guidelines document specifies the data types that are acceptable
as map submissions. These data types need to be converted to shapefile format with
specific metadata which GFW Pro requires specific metadata and file formatting. To
ensure that uploaded data meets GFW Pro guidelines follow the GFW Pro User Guide. If
spatial data is submitted in a format other than shapefile (.shp) it must be converted to
the correct format. If spatial data is submitted in a non-spatial format (.pdf, .tiff) it must
be georeferenced and digitized following the HCSA digitization workflow.
1 The HCSA Quality Review Process is a quality assurance process to be followed for all stand-alone HCSA assessments
completed by members of the Steering Group (pre-November 2017), as well as any other non-members who request review
by the HCSA Steering Group. After November 2017, companies are required to conduct/commission HCV-HCSA Assessments
which are evaluated by the HCVN ALS. HCV-HCSA assessments are evaluated by a Quality Panel through the HCVN’s
Assessor Licensing Scheme. HCSA stand-alone assessments are registered on HCSA’s website here.
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ALERT & MONITORING PROTOCOL
Step 1: Monitoring in GFW Pro
Spatial data submitted to GFW Pro by the Secretariat for monitoring is separated by
company and data type (Concession, HCS, HCV, Peat, etc.). HCSA will monitor three
types of alerts provided by GFW Pro:
• GLAD (Global Analysis and Discovery) Alerts: GLAD alerts are deforestation alerts
based on Landsat optical satellite imagery with 30m spatial resolution and 16-day
return interval. An alert indicates >50% clearing of a pixel.
• RADD Alerts: (RAdar for Detecting Deforestation) Sentinel-1’s radar provides gapfree observations for the tropics consistently every 6 to 12 days at 10 m spatial scale.
Confirmed alerts represent 97.5% confidence of event within 90 days.
• VIIRS (Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite) are fire alerts covering 375m areas
with multiple returns per day. Fire alerts will be checked weekly with new alerts
generating an immediate response following the Alert Response Protocol Workflow.

Step 2: Alert Verification
If a fire or deforestation event is detected, a report is generated in the alert log and an
effort to verify the alert will be initiated. Verification of alerts is necessary because of
both errors in the detection (false positives) or cause (isolated and non-recurring) can
lead to unnecessary follow-up. An event will be considered verified if:
• more than 3 GLAD, or 20 RADD alerts detected in the same location (representing
approximately 0.2ha coverage)2
• optical satellite (Planet or Landsat) images provide visible evidence of clearing
If the event is verified it will be referred to the responsible party for an alert response
using the Monitoring System Alert Report (Appendix I).
If an event cannot be verified within 1 month (i.e. there are no cloud free days of satellite
imagery for the alert location, but GLAD &/or RADD alerts still show a deforestation
event) it will still be referred to the responsible party for alert verification.
An alert is considered false if: No further alerts are detected from or in connection with
that location. If an alert is determined to be false it will be logged and closed in the
Alert Log.

2 These values come from the confidence intervals reported in the primary literature. See:
Hansen, Matthew C., et al. “Humid tropical forest disturbance alerts using Landsat data.” Environmental Research Letters
11.3 (2016): 034008.
Reiche, Johannes, et al. “Forest disturbance alerts for the Congo Basin using Sentinel-1.” Environmental Research Letters
16.2 (2021): 024005.
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Step 3: Event Reporting and Response
The HCSA Restoration and Remediation Guidance specifies a strict cut-off date for
cases of verified clearance or degradation of HCS forests, HCV areas, peatland, or
community lands which is the earlier date of either: the publication of the HCSA Toolkit
(April 2015); or the cut-off date established by the No Deforestation policy of an HCSA
Steering Group member or any party committed to or implementing the HCS Approach.
Any verified alerts in these areas after the cut-off date will generate an alert report.
The Monitoring System Alert Report must be followed up on within 6 months of receipt
by the responsible party. When an Alert Report is returned to HCSA it will be evaluated
for completeness and cause. The HCSA Restoration and Remediation Guidance applies
to HCSA member operations, investments, and supply chains, in accordance with the
HCSA Membership requirements or to any party committed to or implementing the HCS
Approach where: ... ”The HCSA Alert and Monitoring system has detected and verified
clearance or degradation of identified, known, or potential HCS forest(s), HCV area(s),
peatland(s), or community land(s) that require restoration and/or remediation.” (HCSA
Restoration and Remediation Guidance, 2021)

Step 4: Communication and Publication
Summary reports will be generated annually for membership reporting and
implementation assessment including numbers of alerts, areas, and response
summaries. This information will also be provided to the Quality Assurance Working
Group (QAWG) and summary data will be made public for HCSA reporting. The results
of monitoring will be used to help inform both changes to the Alert and Monitoring
Protocol as well as the Restoration and Remediation Guidance as we implement and
improve the workflows.
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ALERT RESPONSE PROTOCOL WORKFLOW
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OUTPUTS
No Document

Level of details needed

Format

1

Deforestation Alert Report

Initial information filled in by
HCSA GIS Programme Manager
and response to be completed by
member company officer in charge

Document
Annex I

2

Imagery verification of GLAD
alert area and area boundary

3

Entry into Alert Log

Image(s)
Information specified in Alert Log,
and response if alert verified as
true
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Annex 1 – Alert Reporting Template
HIGH CARBON STOCK APPROACH
Monitoring System Alert Report
Company Name:
Concession Name:
Description

Details

Date of Alert Detected (dd/mm/yy)
Alert Location (lat/long dd.ddd)
Province/State
Country
Alert Type (GLAD/VIIRS)
Total area affected in hectares:
Remarks:

Images/Maps of Alert Area:
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Deforestation Alert Response
Date of response:
HCSA Member Name
(company name)
Officer in Charge

Name:

Description

Email:

Details

Date of Field Verification (dd/mm/yy)
Estate Name
Province/State
Associated Commodity Type
Soil (peat, mineral soil, sandy, etc)
Vegetation cover before clearing/fire
(HCS class from assessment)
Total area affected in hectares:
Cause of Event:

Remarks:

Attachments to be sent together with this form:
At least four geotagged photographs (photographs with GPS location embedded within the metadata)
taken in four different directions (north, south, east, west) at the cleared area’s GPS coordinates.
Maps of area overlaid with concession boundary and assessed HCS areas showing the extent of land
clearing (GDB, .SHP, .KML/.KMZ)
Final HCS landcover maps from assessment report in high resolution (at least 1:25000 scale, and 300
dpi if submitted as .pdf)
Complete and return this form to: map@highcarbonstock.org
Further questions can be directed to: map@highcarbonstock.org
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FURTHER

INFORMATION
Contact the HCS Approach
Steering Group Secretariat:

EMAIL
info@highcarbonstock.org

TELEPHONE
+60 3 2072 2130
+60 3 2070 0130

highcarbonstock.org

March 2022
High Carbon Stock Sterring Gruop

